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YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: SEASON’S SWEETINGS
Last week, we challenged you to share your holiday eats — any old treat, as long as it was sweet. What a joy it has
been to see your cookies and nogs and yuletide logs, whether you were laboriously baking it or buying (and faking it).
Here’s some of what you shared. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

Natasha Carson
@ig.natasha
Oatmeal cookie balls with white
chocolate cream cheese frosting

Maggie Hung
@maggiehung007
Who says you have to wait to
unwrap your gifts?

Emily Van Dijk
@emmilyvandijk
Sugar cookies are my favourite
Christmas treat!

May Baldonado
@maymayb68
Christmas chocolate oﬃce treats

Madeleine Quon
Frequent Gastroposter
Pecan balls, chocolate crackles,
chewy chocolate gingerbread

Iris Wong
@iiirrrisss
Strawberry gelato snickerdoodle
sandwich, The Sugar Factory

Raymond Chow
@chinesebites
Yummy desserts from T&T
Supermarket

Laura Smith
@laurachills
Lemon shortbread cookies with
marshmallow sprinkles

Koko Brill
@kokobrill
Vegan sugar cookies with a
message

Maria Masi
Frequent Gastroposter
Orange and almond-flavoured
spritz cookies

Chris Manio
@thesweetalley
Present cupcakes for family

Lisa Rees
@maisonrees
Homemade peppermint vanilla
meringues

Eunice Bae
@eunicebaebae
Sweet surprise from an even
sweeter person

Devan Sewell
@voxyfoxy
Christmas sugar cookies with
many colours of buttercream icing

Lynda Glavas
@lyndagl
Homemade sugar cookies

Cindy Nguyen
@orangeandlime_
Christmas cookie-making day with
good company and Christmas music

Marianne Bloudoﬀ
@evergreen_rd
Chocolate stout cupcakes with
beer caramel drizzle

Hsinting Lee
@hsintingl
You fat ginger cookie

Elizabeth Andrews
@curiousfoodstud
Raspberry and vanilla panna cotta

Chelsea Burgess
@chels_b42
Some lemon squares I made

Purnima Rao
@purnimarao1
Feeding the Christmas fruitcake
with rum

Marcia Shimizu
@marciashimizu
Truﬄes from a chocolate-filled
weekend

These gorgeous macaroons
from Sweet Bake Shop make
a great holiday hostess gift.

Irene Phan
@phancouver
Maple pecan tart

Ritchie Liu
@richi0824
At Granville Island Public Market

Kirstin Rinke
@balancedrecipes
Fudgey paleo brownies with only
150 calories each

Rich Nguyen
@richgng
Grass and palm jelly cocktail
dessert

Donna Langlands
@dark_shadowz
Grand-mère’s recipe for bûche de
Noël

Maria Larosa
@mariascucina
Sweetheart cookies are a
Christmas favourite

Joanna Wates
@joannawates
Spiced apple donuts with brown
sugar glaze

Miguel Oreta
@migueloreta
Someone took a bite out of my chocolate peppermint cookie sandwiches

Ivy Haisell
@beauty_thefeast
Earl Grey shortbread acorns
capped in Callebaut chocolate

Jasmine Pallot
@lyric_chica
Keeping in sync with the weather
with Blizzards from Dairy Queen

Hae Kyung Lee
@haekyunglee
Marble cake with matcha and
cocoa powder

Jessica Smith
@jesssmithphotog
The love child of sugar cookies and
shortbread, topped with a Kiss!

Anna Nguyen
@annanguyen_
Ready for some major icing

Jon Webb
@jonsnewtritionkitchen
Molasses holiday treats with 20
grams of protein packed in every bar

Laurie Wallace
Frequent
Gastroposter

Leanne Liakos
@leanneliakos

Candy cane bark.
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Nancy Vunic
@nvunic
Hazelnut butter balls with cacao
nibs and fleur de sel

Micole Ong
@micoleodeon

Peppermint hot chocolate and a slice of
strawberry swirl cheesecake.

Nola Brown
@nola1088
Chewy ginger sugar cookies and
hot chocolate to warm you up

 Get your food pics and
ideas published in
The Vancouver Sun
 Be the first to find out
about new missions
Sasha Hodgson

@munchiesbymash
’Tis the season for holiday cookies.

FRIED
HOLIDAY

Andrew Han
@sugardaddyinc
The vegan pear tartlet is back for
the holidays

Nicole Phillips
@visualheart

Lime coconut yogurt loaf. It’s festive but
not over the top and cliché.

Jilly Woodside
@jillywoodside
My mom made chocolate
croissants for breakfast

YOUR NEXT MISSION:

Joey Cheung
@joey_cheungg

It’s December, which means my weekly
baking sessions are back in season.

Hang the mistletoe, light the menorah and … fire
up the deep fryer? Your mission this week is to eat
something fried — and if it’s holiday-themed or part
of a holiday celebration, all the better. Latkes and
other fried treats are a given for Hanukkah, but there
are other holiday traditions that involve frying things.
In Italy, for example, it’s just not Christmas without
some little donuts called frittelle. In Japan,
families celebrate Christmas with fried chicken,
while in the Southern United States, deep-fried
turkey is de rigueur. What fried foods will you enjoy
at this indulgent time of year?

MISSION INSPIRATION

Yosh Kasahara
@ykasahara
Meticulously decorated Christmas
cookie

Rosita Lam
@pearlorange
Wanna take a bite of the log?

Natasha Hillier
@tashahillier
Chocolate pistachio Christmas
trees

Chantal Ireland
@chantalireland
Apple slab pie recipe from Smitten
Kitchen was a hit

Gastroposter Cherrie Tam served up these crispy
quinoa cakes “with uber garlicky tzatziki” for her
fried holiday season treat. She even managed to
sneak some vegetables into the mix.

Stacie Biehler
@staciebee
Chocolate Santa, get in my belly!

Bethany Ho
@bitesofvancouver
Lavender shortbread cookies,
apple cake and brownies

Betty Hung
@yummyworkshop
Miso and buckwheat honey shortbread, and chestnut snowballs

Vickie Sio
@dulcet.daze
Ferrero Rocher-inspired macarons

GASTROPOST IT

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Areta Wong
@foodgressing
A sweet little gingerbread man

Sharon Huang
@sharonmalu
Whiskey vanilla creme brûlée

Alana Yee
@yvreats
Lavender vanilla shortbread
cookies

Annie Wang
@ediblelookbook
Fruit-infused cheesecake drizzled
with caramel sauce

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Anna Dueck
@anna_dueck
Compilation of some of this season’s homemade holiday baking

Carmen Ma
@carmenma116
Chocolamisu! Great way to end the
night

Anne Breshnahan
@anneinvan
Candy cane chocolate chip cookies
for our neighbours

Alice Yuan
@alice8826
Christmas time = chocolate time

DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

